
Some quick requests and reminders: 
1. Our trash hauler has a request for recycle week. In order for the drivers to move efficiently 

through the community please place your trash and recycle carts approximately 4 feet apart.  
2. When walking your pet please remember to bring bags to clean up after them. There are pet 

waste stations if you forget bags. 
3. Please remember that the speed limit in the community is 25 MPH (30 mph on Little River). 

Kiddos and pets can dart into the street quickly and it is crucial for the safety of all. (Yes, this 
reminder is also being sent to the builders and their sub-contractors.) 

4. The City of Aurora requires that snow and ice must be removed from sidewalks in front of your 
home (if on a corner lot the side alongside your lot must also be cleared) within 24 hours after a 
snowfall ends and 48 hours after the City declares a snow emergency.  

5. If you are interested in being part of either the Activities Committee or the Architectural 
Guidelines Rewrite Committee please reach out to Kelly so she can forward your information to 
the board members heading these projects. 

 
1/16/18 Board Meeting Overview (not necessarily in order): 
Thank-you to everyone who was able to attend the meeting and also those that reached out with 
questions and comments before the meeting. Your feedback and perspective are much appreciated.  
 

1. Murphy Creek Resident use of Adonea Clubhouse – What started as a simple repair has 
uncovered multiple issues and their clubhouse will be out out of commission possibly until 
Memorial Day (at the very latest). They permission from the surrounding communities (Tollgate 
Crossing, Cross Creek, Traditions, and Adonea) for their residents to use the clubhouses. There 
was a lot of conversation about what conditions to impose if approved. Stipulations included 
that: Adonea residents (of course) will have first priority, MC users of our clubhouse will pay a 
$500 deposit and our rental fees (which are more than theirs); MC HOA/Metro District will 
reimburse any damages incurred by their users not covered by the deposit, the board reserves 
the right to rescind the agreement at its discretion, their attorney will draw up the agreement 
and any attorney’s fees incurred by the Adonea Metro District will be reimbursed by MC. Their 
management company will coordinate with Kelly for scheduling. The board approved this 
request because all of our communities have aging amenities and it is possible our communities 
could be in a similar situation and asking for the same consideration. This applies only to social 
events for their residents, not larger community meetings.  

2. Repair/replacement of doors on the clubhouse, repairs to the picnic tables in the parks and 
repairs to the posting signs were approved. 

3. Pool Rules/Swim at your own risk – the pool rules were updated for better clarification. All 
residents wishing to use the pool will need to fill out a new form stating their understanding of 
the updated rules.  

a. Swim at your own risk is deferred to the March meeting.  
b. The YMCA was chosen as the pool contractor for 2019. Kelly is checking to see if a pool 

monitor is an option from 8 am to 4 pm for the month prior to the pool closing. A survey 
with options will be sent out via email.  

c. Pool keys: Moving forward replacement pool keys will be charged a $25 fee 
4. Clubhouse rental rules were updated and clarified, including rental times. The website times 

were not consistent with the written agreement, which led to some confusion. The board 
approved the updated rental rules. The hours now specify rental time availability, (from 7 am to 
11 pm). 11 pm is the time by which the clubhouse must be cleaned up and vacated. Kelly will 
update the website to reflect these hours. 



5. Tree pruning proposal – Several of the trees maintained by the district have a fungus called fire 
blight which can spread to healthy trees very quickly. The leaves of the tree look dead and the 
initial instinct is to prune the tree – this could actually spread the fungus and kill the tree. There 
is a specific way that afflicted trees need to be treated. $15,000 was approved to get the trees 
treated as replacing these trees would be more costly. 

6. Ward II Council Member Nicole Johnston gave an update on recent oil and gas applications and 
their approval processes. Agendas for these meetings are updated on the City of Aurora’s 
website. She has also had several questions about development activity in our area so at her 
February town hall meeting staff from the City of Aurora’s Planning and Development 
department will be there to review development activity and the approval process. 

7. The board approved continuation of the xeriscape project on Little River to 3rd Ave. This will save 
the district approximately $7,000 annually in water expenses and will pay for itself within 3-4 
years.  

8. The trespass fine resolution was approved.  
9. Insurance property schedule was updated to include the volleyball and bocce ball courts, and 

lights in the fire lane. The metro district attorney will investigate the cost difference to increase 
the deductible.  

10. Discretionary spending – Kelly is requesting pricing for updating the ‘splash pad’ to a true splash 
pad. This is a project that may need to be done in phases, depending on cost. 

 


